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Details of Visit:

Author: fotoman69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 19/07/06 10am
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

new block of apartments in sunbury, close to the big tescos. plenty of safe parking, although over
looked there are no curtain twitchers about, inside the apartment is very clean & tidy, other ladies
do use this venue aswell, but was on our own this time.

The Lady:

as described on website, blonde very attractive, great body, great personality, loves to chat &
makes you feel at ease straight away.

The Story:

i have met rebecca a few times now, under other names from a site that cannot be named, but now
she has started working for this agency. i arrived early as traffic was very quiet this day, so waited
outside in my car, rebecca turned up early & saw i as there so txt me to say give here a couple of
mins then ring up & she would let me in. i was there mainly to take pics for my personal collection
(she doesnt do this for every body) so we sorted out various outfits which she posed in, then as she
had the usual effect on certain parts of my body, which she noticed with a dirty grin on her face, she
proceeded to undo my trousers & give the most mind blowing oral i have ever recieved (since our
last meeting anyway)we then layed on the bed where i gave her some well desrved attention & it
wasnt long before she was climaxing (there is no faking with this lady) & boy she is a gusher when
she cums. after a little relax & more pics we proceeded to enjoy each others bodies again, more
oral from her while i tasted her moistness Mmmm. before long i was stuggling to hold back so she
covered my old man & i entered her slowly, but didnt last too long after all the oral i had recieved.
after i shot my load we just laid there for a while with me still inside her while she used her muscles
to extract every bit of juice from me. then onto the clean up operation & sadly i had to go. until next
time
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